The integration of large-scale renewable energy poses great challenges for the operation of power system because of its increased frequency fluctuations. More load frequency control (LFC) resources are demanded in order to maintain a stable system with more renewable energy injected. Unlike the costly LFC resources on generation side, the thermostatically controlled loads (TCLs) on the demand side become an attractive solution on account of its substantial quantities and heat-storage capacity. It generally contains air conditioners (ACs), water heaters and fridges. In this paper, the supplementary LFC is extracted by the modeling and controlling of aggregated ACs. We first present a control framework integrating the supplementary LFC with the traditional LFC. Then, a change-time-priority-list method is proposed to control power output taking into account customers' satisfaction. Simulations on a single-area power system with wind power integration demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method. The impact of ambient temperature changes and customer preferences on room temperature is also involved in the discussion. Results show that the supplementary LFC provided by ACs could closely track the LFC signals and effectively reduce the frequency deviation.
Introduction
With fossil energy running out, the power system has installed a large amount of generation from renewable energy sources such as wind power generation and photovoltaic generation [1, 2] . The intermittency of renewable generation has posed significant challenges for the operation and stability of the power system. One prominent problem is that the increased frequency fluctuation demands highly on load frequency control (LFC) resources to balance supply and demand at all times [3, 4] .
Frequency in the power system is usually controlled by adjusting the generation in response to changes in the load [5, 6] . However, this method would make the regulating generators diverge from the optimal operation point and result in low efficiencies and short service life. Sometimes, even new regulating generators are needed to maintain a stable system.
Demand response (DR) [7] provides a more effective and lower-priced solution than adding new regulating generators on the supply side. DR changes load from passive to active, making it possible to exert impact on power system operation. Thermostatically controlled load (TCLs) [8, 9] , a controllable active load, encompasses devices such as air conditioners (ACs), fridges, space and water heaters, which occupy most of the residential energy demand [10] . ACs are selected as ideal controllable loads because of its capability of energy transformation and storage [11] . Customer satisfaction is also taken into consideration through appropriate control of AC temperature and on/off [12] . For instance, frequency decline could be stopped through adjusting setting temperature and orderly turning off ACs. Similarly, frequency increase also could be stopped through adjusting setting temperature and orderly turning on ACs.
Many researchers adopt the equivalent thermal parameters (ETP) model [13] to depict the relationship between indoor, ambient temperature and AC power consumption. This simplified model is suited for simulating residential and small commercial buildings. Load of a single AC resembles the square signal; while a load of aggregated ACs becomes a continuous curve. Therefore, most papers focus on aggregated load control. Researches on the thermal storage potential of TCLs were recognized as early as the 1980s [14] [15] [16] . Malhame and Chong [16] firstly proposed a statistical approach to use a system of coupled Fokker-Planck equations to describe a cluster of TCLs. Based on the above study, Reference [9] presented a new DR project to provide load following service by controlling aggregated TCLs under Fokker-Planck diffusion models. As a follow-up work of the method, a centralized DR control algorithm considering customer satisfaction was proposed in [17, 18] . Reference [19] presented a non-uniform bin model-an extension of the uniform bin models in [20] [21] [22] , with the only difference being the length of each bin. References [23] [24] [25] focused on identifying the model parameters from a real population of devices and applying to DR project. Reference [26] designed a state-queuing model (SQ model) to depict AC operation, by which aggregated AC load performance under different power prices was analyzed. A temperature-priority-list model and dispatch algorithm were presented in [27, 28] to optimize the control sequence of TCLs and reduce the communication and computation burdens between the centralized controller and individual devices. Reference [29] constructed a control algorithm coordinating TCLs and battery to improve power quality by smoothing power oscillations caused by the renewable generation resources in the microgrid. The Parameter selection of the temperature-priority-list model was conducted in [30] .
This paper focuses on integrating aggregated TCLs into the power system. We present a change-time-priority-list method for dispatching a collection of ACs for supplementary load frequency control and smoothing the frequency fluctuations caused by wind power integration. A control framework is implemented to combine the Supplementary LFC with the traditional LFC. Simulations on a single-area power system with wind power integration demonstrate the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed method. This paper also considers the impact of outdoor temperature changes and indoor temperature preferences. Results show that the Supplementary LFC provided by ACs could closely track the LFC signals and effectively reduce the frequency deviation as well as maintain customer's comfort and load diversity.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The control framework of Supplementary LFC and the AC thermal dynamic model is presented in Section 2; the change-time-priority-list method and the study system are introduced in Section 3; simulations and discussions on performances of the proposed method are demonstrated in Section 4; the final conclusion is summarized in Section 5. Figure 1 shows the bi-level control framework of combining the supplementary LFC with the traditional LFC and a two-way communication network is assumed. On the macro level, the load dispatching center not only communicates with load aggregators to obtain aggregated AC power limits but also detects frequency or tie-line power fluctuations. LFC signals are distributed to thermal power plant and load aggregators according to information mentioned above. On the micro level, the signed contract entitled aggregators to partially control these ACs. The key point of the micro level is the Change-time-priority-list method, which will be introduced at length in the next chapter.
Modeling Methodologies

Control Framework of Supplementary Load Frequency Control
For one thing, this method could estimate the aggregated AC power limits from collected data like on/off state, ambient temperature changes and customer setting temperature preferences, and the power limits will be sent to the load dispatching center by each aggregator. For another, this method provides the control schedule according to the received Supplementary LFC signal.
Note that this paper mainly emphasizes how to control the aggregated ACs for the supplementary LFC; therefore, the impact of customer incentive and communication cost are not discussed in this paper.
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Note that this paper mainly emphasizes how to control the aggregated ACs for the supplementary LFC; therefore, the impact of customer incentive and communication cost are not discussed in this paper. 
Thermal Dynamic Models of a Single Air Conditioner
One critical step of AC power consumption simulation is how to accurately simulate thermal dynamic behaviors. This part mainly introduces the ETP model and its simplified version.
The ETP model is suited for simulating the heat exchange of residential and small commercial buildings. The construction of the model is presented in Figure 2 . P is the AC power (kw); η is the AC load efficiency; ηP is the heating/cooling rate for heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) unit(W); Ca is the air thermal capacitance (J/°C); Cm is the mass thermal capacitance (J/°C); Tout is outdoor temperature (°C); Tin is indoor temperature (°C); Tm is indoor mass temperature (°C). As discussed in [27] [28] [29] [30] , the ETP model can be described by a simplified first-order model to fit the indoor temperature curve of a detailed heat exchange model. The simplified model is presented in Equations (1) and (2), in which the indoor temperature Tin could be calculated as: 
The ETP model is suited for simulating the heat exchange of residential and small commercial buildings. The construction of the model is presented in Figure 2 . P is the AC power (kw); η is the AC load efficiency; ηP is the heating/cooling rate for heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) unit(W); C a is the air thermal capacitance (J/˝C); C m is the mass thermal capacitance (J/˝C); T out is outdoor temperature (˝C); T in is indoor temperature (˝C); T m is indoor mass temperature (˝C).
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The ETP model is suited for simulating the heat exchange of residential and small commercial buildings. The construction of the model is presented in Figure 2 . P is the AC power (kw); η is the AC load efficiency; ηP is the heating/cooling rate for heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) unit(W); Ca is the air thermal capacitance (J/°C); Cm is the mass thermal capacitance (J/°C); Tout is outdoor temperature (°C); Tin is indoor temperature (°C); Tm is indoor mass temperature (°C). As discussed in [27] [28] [29] [30] , the ETP model can be described by a simplified first-order model to fit the indoor temperature curve of a detailed heat exchange model. The simplified model is presented in Equations (1) and (2), in which the indoor temperature Tin could be calculated as: As discussed in [27] [28] [29] [30] , the ETP model can be described by a simplified first-order model to fit the indoor temperature curve of a detailed heat exchange model. The simplified model is presented in Equations (1) and (2) , in which the indoor temperature T in could be calculated as:
where T t in denotes indoor temperature on time t (˝C); T t`1 out denotes outdoor temperature on time t + 1 (˝C); C represents thermal capacitance J/˝C; R refers to thermal resistance (˝C/W); s is a 0-1 variable: 1 refers to AC open; 0 refers to AC closed and ∆t is the time step. Note that parameters C and R are curve fitting parameters that keep the simplified model producing a similar indoor temperature curve with that produced by the detailed model, and they are different from parameters shown in Figure 2 .
Assume T set represents the temperature setpoint and δ denotes temperature deadbands. The indoor temperature limits [T min , T max ] could be calculated by Equations (3) and (4) where τ c is the control cycle; τ 1 and τ 0 refer to the duration of ACs on and off. Suppose ambient temperature is constant in the control cycle and e´∆ t{RC denotes ε and plug the indoor temperature limits into Equations (1) and (2), the formula can be rewritten as:
Therefore, duration of AC on and off under certain ambient and indoor temperature limits could be calculated as:
In this simplified model, T out , T in and T set are needed because they can influence the operation and the on/off state of ACs. T out can be obtained from meteorological station near the load aggregator, and we assume the T out of all the ACs belonging to the aggregator share the same value. Temperature control system [31] in AC could detect T in by temperature sensor and store T set in its memory, and these temperature parameters can be obtained through the data interface [32] .
Control Algorithms
Change-Time-Priority-List Method
For the change-time-priority-list method, ACs are divided into two groups based on their on/off state. ACs in the "on" group are arranged in ascending order according to their change time from on to off. If it is required to reduce load, ACs with shorter change time take precedence to be turned off. Similarly, ACs in the "off" group are arranged in ascending order according to their change time from off to on. If it is required to increase load, ACs with shorter change time take precedence to be turned on. Point a in Figure 3 denotes an AC in the "on" group; while point b refers to an AC in the "off" group, with their corresponding indoor temperature being T in,a and T in,b . The change time from on to off of AC on point a is τ change,a , and the change time from off to on of AC on point b is τ change,b .
Energies 2015, 8, [14098] [14099] [14100] [14101] [14102] [14103] [14104] [14105] [14106] [14107] [14108] [14109] [14110] [14111] [14112] [14113] [14114] [14115] [14116] [14117] Limits of indoor temperature are [T min , T max ]. With all these variables taken into Equations (8) and (9), we can obtain: ACs with shorter change time are close to natural state change point (the blue point in Figure 3) ; therefore, this paper takes priority to control ACs with shorter change time in order to minimize interference with consumers. The change-time-priority-list method takes advantage over temperature-priority-list method proposed in [27] . Firstly, temperature-priority-list method only makes sense when the temperature setpoint of each AC is the same, while the change-time-priority-list method makes it possible for consumers to select temperature setpoint freely. Secondly, change-time-priority-list method is more widely applicable. Though, for a population of homogeneous ACs, the two methods are identical, and the change-time-priority-list method performs much better than temperature-priority-list method for a population of heterogeneous ACs, which will be discussed in detail in the case study.
Four regions in Figure 3 are implemented to tell ACs which regions are suitable for control. ACs in Region I are not suitable for control because these ACs, which are just turned on, would be automatically switched on again soon after manually turned off, while ACs in Region II are appropriate for control. ACs in Region III are uncontrollable on account of their short-time closure, while ACs in Region IV are appropriate for control. Parameter β is introduced to tell which region the ith AC belongs to:
Combining with the Traditional Load Frequency Control
The frequency response model of the power system is shown in Figure 4 . Supplement LFC provided by aggregated ACs is integrated with conventional LFC, which is the model of the simulation in this paper. The detailed parameters of this model are summarized in Table 1 . ACs with shorter change time are close to natural state change point (the blue point in Figure 3) ; therefore, this paper takes priority to control ACs with shorter change time in order to minimize interference with consumers. The change-time-priority-list method takes advantage over temperature-priority-list method proposed in [27] . Firstly, temperature-priority-list method only makes sense when the temperature setpoint of each AC is the same, while the change-time-priority-list method makes it possible for consumers to select temperature setpoint freely. Secondly, change-time-priority-list method is more widely applicable. Though, for a population of homogeneous ACs, the two methods are identical, and the change-time-priority-list method performs much better than temperature-priority-list method for a population of heterogeneous ACs, which will be discussed in detail in the case study.
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The frequency response model of the power system is shown in Figure 4 . Supplement LFC provided by aggregated ACs is integrated with conventional LFC, which is the model of the simulation in this paper. The detailed parameters of this model are summarized in Table 1 . The simulation system is composed of two parts: one is the frequency response model of the power system including governor block, turbine block, load and machine block and 1/Rg block (see [5, 6] ); the other are the two blocks proposed in this paper-LFC signal distributor and AC controller.
LFC signals distributor is implemented to calculate the LFC signal of thermal plant and aggregated ACs ( Figure 5 ). Signal distribution is realized through saturation dynamic block and The upper limit of ACs' power changes MW ∆P min,ACs
The lower limit of ACs' power change MW
The simulation system is composed of two parts: one is the frequency response model of the power system including governor block, turbine block, load and machine block and 1/R g block (see [5, 6] ); the other are the two blocks proposed in this paper-LFC signal distributor and AC controller.
LFC signals distributor is implemented to calculate the LFC signal of thermal plant and aggregated ACs ( Figure 5 ). Signal distribution is realized through saturation dynamic block and ∆P max,ACs ∆P min,ACs sent back from ACs controller. The simulation system is composed of two parts: one is the frequency response model of the power system including governor block, turbine block, load and machine block and 1/Rg block (see [5, 6] ); the other are the two blocks proposed in this paper-LFC signal distributor and AC controller.
LFC signals distributor is implemented to calculate the LFC signal of thermal plant and aggregated ACs ( Figure 5 ). Signal distribution is realized through saturation dynamic block and The ACs under change-time-priority-list method are prioritized in ascending order based on their change time, i.e., ACs with shorter change time would be at the top of the list to be controlled. At the same time, the impact of AC natural on/off state change on the control results is also taken into consideration. Specific procedures are as follows.
Step 1: The change time of individual AC τ t changetime,i and the aggregated load of N ACs without control on time t are calculated by formula in Equations (10) or (11), in which s t i denotes the estimated AC on/off state on time t and R i , C i , P i denote AC characteristic parameters.
Step 2: Assume ∆t is the time step of AC control. For ACs meet τ t changetime,i ď ∆t and s = 1, their change time is less than time step; therefore, these ACs would automatically be switched from on to off in this period. Assume the set of these ACs is N t , the total power is:
Step 3: For ACs meet τ t changetime,i ď ∆t and s = 0, their change time is also less than time step; therefore, these ACs would automatically be switched from off to on in this period. Assume the set of these ACs is N t , the total power is:
Step Step 5: It is required to reduce load in this step. We can use Equation (13) to tell which AC belongs to Region II. Apart from the N t ACs in Step 2, there are N t II´N t controllable ACs in total.
Work out the change-time-priority-list of these ACs and select several ACs from the top of the list. Assume the set of these selected ACs is M t , which should make Equation (19) hold:
Step 6: It is required to increase load in this step. ACs in region IV are determined through Equation (15): apart from the N t ACs in Step 3, there are N t IV´N t ACs in total. Work out the change-time-priority-list of these ACs and select several from the top of the list as M t , we can get:
14104
Step 7: No more operations are needed except for ACs belong to set N t and N t . Turn off ACs in N t and turn on ACs in N t .
Step 8: Calculate the controlled AC power on time t:
Step 9: This step aims to estimate the value of several variables on time t +1. According to the control result in (10)- (15) could be used to locate ACs in each region. Similarly, the upper and lower limits of aggregated power on time t + 1 could be estimated by:
It could be concluded that the upper limit of aggregated load could be obtained by turning on aggregated ACs in region IV, while the lower limit of aggregated load could be obtained by turning off aggregated ACs in region II. Figure 6 demonstrates the process from Steps 1 to 9. Aggregators need to estimate the uncontrolled aggregated AC load P t ACs,uncontrolledand the limits of aggregated AC load P t max,ACs and P t min,ACs on time t´1. P t +,ACs and P t ,ACs is determined by Steps 2 and 3. Steps 4-7 aim to select ACs to be controlled and calculate the controlled aggregated AC load P t ACs,controlled . According to this value, uncontrolled aggregated AC load on time t + 1 P t+1
ACs,uncontrolled and the limits of aggregated AC loadon time t + 1 P t+1 max,ACs and P t+1 min,ACs could be estimated.
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Step 9: This step aims to estimate the value of several variables on time t + 1. According to the control result in 
It could be concluded that the upper limit of aggregated load could be obtained by turning on aggregated ACs in region IV, while the lower limit of aggregated load could be obtained by turning off aggregated ACs in region II. Figure 6 demonstrates the process from Steps 1 to 9. Aggregators need to estimate the uncontrolled aggregated AC load P 
Simulation and Discussion
Simulation Setting
The simulation system in Figure 5 has been discussed previously, and the detailed parameters of the power grid model are summarized in Table 2 . In this single-area power grid, 5% of maximum load capacity is reserved for the governor regulation control. Power fluctuation of the system covers 
Simulation and Discussion
Simulation Setting
The simulation system in Figure 5 has been discussed previously, and the detailed parameters of the power grid model are summarized in Table 2 . In this single-area power grid, 5% of maximum load capacity is reserved for the governor regulation control. Power fluctuation of the system covers two parts: load fluctuation of the entire load except ACs (Figure 7 ) and output fluctuation of wind farm (Figure 8 ). The whole simulation is based on real historical data. In China, the customers usually start working at 9 a.m. and return home at 5 p.m. During this period, ACs could be kept on. Therefore, the simulation time in this paper is set to be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Assume load aggregator has signed contracts to involve 6000 AC-owners in the LFC program in this period. Ambient temperature is shown in Figure 9 . Parameters of ACs in the aggregated group are shown in Table 3 , in which parameters R, C and P all follow lognormal distribution, as mentioned in [9, 33] . In China, the customers usually start working at 9 a.m. and return home at 5 p.m. During this period, ACs could be kept on. Therefore, the simulation time in this paper is set to be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Assume load aggregator has signed contracts to involve 6000 AC-owners in the LFC program in this period. Ambient temperature is shown in Figure 9 . Parameters of ACs in the aggregated group are shown in Table 3 , in which parameters R, C and P all follow lognormal distribution, as mentioned in [9, 33] . In China, the customers usually start working at 9 a.m. and return home at 5 p.m. During this period, ACs could be kept on. Therefore, the simulation time in this paper is set to be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Assume load aggregator has signed contracts to involve 6000 AC-owners in the LFC program in this period. Ambient temperature is shown in Figure 9 . Parameters of ACs in the aggregated group are 14106 Energies 2015, 8, [14098] [14099] [14100] [14101] [14102] [14103] [14104] [14105] [14106] [14107] [14108] [14109] [14110] [14111] [14112] [14113] [14114] [14115] [14116] [14117] shown in Table 3 , in which parameters R, C and P all follow lognormal distribution, as mentioned in [9, 33] . In China, the customers usually start working at 9 a.m. and return home at 5 p.m. During this period, ACs could be kept on. Therefore, the simulation time in this paper is set to be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Assume load aggregator has signed contracts to involve 6000 AC-owners in the LFC program in this period. Ambient temperature is shown in Figure 9 . Parameters of ACs in the aggregated group are shown in Table 3 , in which parameters R, C and P all follow lognormal distribution, as mentioned in [9, 33] . The five cases in this simulation are demonstrated in Table 4 . Case A, the base case, aims to verify the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed model on reducing system power fluctuations. Case B has testified the superiority of the change-time-priority-list method through comparison with the methods proposed in [27] . Case C summarizes the impact of AC control dead zone parameter β on simulation result. Case D tests the performance of the algorithm using three ambient temperature profiles. Case E compares simulation results under three deadband settings. Two indices would be implemented in the analysis-root mean square (RMS) values of frequency to measure system frequency fluctuation and root mean square errors (RMSEs) to evaluate the deviations between the actual power of aggregated ACs and the LFC signal:
Energies 2015, 8, [14098] [14099] [14100] [14101] [14102] [14103] [14104] [14105] [14106] [14107] [14108] [14109] [14110] [14111] [14112] [14113] [14114] [14115] [14116] [14117] In this paper, we simulated in MATLAB 2010b in Windows 7, a processor Intel Corei3-4150M CPU@3.50GHz, memory 4.00 GB, based on x86 processor 32 bit operating system. 
Case A: Response to Load Frequency Control Signals
The simulation results of Case A are shown in Figure 10 . Frequency fluctuation, as shown in Figure 10a , has significantly reduced as aggregated AC load incorporated in control, which verifies the effectiveness of the proposed method. Figure 10b demonstrates aggregated AC power limits, uncontrolled aggregated AC power as well as the actual output of aggregated AC. The power curve of uncontrolled AC is the natural operation curve of the 6000 ACs with temperature setpoint given by customers. It degrades sharply at about 9:30 in that most ACs are turned off with relatively low ambient temperature. The curve after 9:30 is similar to the temperature curve. The power limits of ACs are the aggregated AC output limits ∆P t max,ACs and ∆P t min,ACs in Figure 5 . It could be observed that the power of controlled AC is restrained within this range. Figure 10c shows that all the indoor temperature varies from 21˝C to 25˝C, not beyond the limits set by customers. Figure 10d 
The simulation results of Case A are shown in Figure 10 . Frequency fluctuation, as shown in Figure  10a , has significantly reduced as aggregated AC load incorporated in control, which verifies the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
Case B: Compared with Temperature-Priority-List Method
In Case B, temperature-priority-list method [27] is used for simulation. Table 5 shows the impact of different methods on quality of frequency deviation, which is judged by the maximum value (MAX), minimum value (MIN), and RMS value of frequency deviation. It could be seen that system frequency quality is always improved by combining aggregated ACs with the traditional LFC. However, Case B possesses wider range of frequency deviation than that in Case A and RMS value in Case B is also higher than that in Case A. Apparently, quality of frequency deviation in Case B is not that fine as in Case A. Figure 11 shows the impact of different methods on ACs cycles. With temperature-priority-list method involved in the simulation, the average cycles of ACs increases to about 40 and the cycle times are mainly distributed in region 20-60, which demonstrates greater impact of this control method on consumers. AC parameters of each consumer are disparate so that the state change time of each AC differs from others in spite of the same indoor temperature. That is why ordering the ACs by state change time could guarantee minimum impact on consumers. Table 5 . Impact of different methods on quality of frequency deviation. Maximum value: MAX; minimum value: MIN; root mean square: RMS. Figure 11 . Impact of different methods on AC cycles.
Control method MAX (Hz) MIN (Hz) RMS (Hz)
Without ACs 0.1736 −0.1861 0.0395 With ACs by change-time-priority-list method (Case A) 0.1484 −0.1633 0.0362 With ACs by temperature-priority-list method (Case B) 0.154 − 0.1645 0.0363
Case C: Impacts of Parameter β on Results
Parameter β directly decides which region the ACs belong to. According to Equations (12)- (15), with the increase of β, the area of region II and IV would increase while the area of region I and III would decrease, and vice versa. That is to say, parameter β closely relates to the quantity of controlled ACs and directly influences the power adjustment capability of the aggregated ACs. Table 6 demonstrates the impact of different β on quality of frequency deviation. When β varies from 0.5 to 0.9, the minimum value of frequency increases from −0.1721 to −0.1622; the maximum value of frequency decreases from 0.1611 to 0.1484; the RMS value also decreases. Therefore, it could be concluded that, with the increase of β, more ACs are involved in the control and the quality of frequency deviation is improved. 
Parameter β directly decides which region the ACs belong to. According to Equations (12)- (15), with the increase of β, the area of region II and IV would increase while the area of region I and III would decrease, and vice versa. That is to say, parameter β closely relates to the quantity of controlled ACs and directly influences the power adjustment capability of the aggregated ACs. Table 6 demonstrates the impact of different β on quality of frequency deviation. When β varies from 0.5 to 0.9, the minimum value of frequency increases from´0.1721 to´0.1622; the maximum value of frequency decreases from 0.1611 to 0.1484; the RMS value also decreases. Therefore, it could be concluded that, with the increase of β, more ACs are involved in the control and the quality of frequency deviation is improved. Figure 12 demonstrates the impact of different β on tracking LFC signals. As mentioned, RMSE is implemented to evaluate the deviations between the actual power of aggregated ACs and the LFC signal, and the smaller value of RMSE means smaller difference value and more accurate signal tracking. It could be summarized that, with the increase of β value, the RMSE value decreases and the signal tracking performance goes better. Figure 13 illustrates that parameter β has significant influence on indoor temperature curve. When β = 0.5, indoor temperature curve resembles the temperature curve without any control, for the reason that the quantity of controlled ACs is quite small and other ACs operate under their natural law. The blue solid line in Figure 14 demonstrates that this β value brings consumers less impacts. With the increase of β value, all ACs are quickly synchronized (see Figure 13c ) and frequently turned on or off (Figure 14) to follow the control signal. To conclude, larger β value could guarantee better quality of frequency deviation but, at the same time, it also results in more influence to consumers. Figure 13 illustrates that parameter β has significant influence on indoor temperature curve. When β = 0.5, indoor temperature curve resembles the temperature curve without any control, for the reason that the quantity of controlled ACs is quite small and other ACs operate under their natural law. The blue solid line in Figure 14 demonstrates that this β value brings consumers less impacts. With the increase of β value, all ACs are quickly synchronized (see Figure 13c ) and frequently turned on or off (Figure 14) to follow the control signal. To conclude, larger β value could guarantee better quality of frequency deviation but, at the same time, it also results in more influence to consumers. Figure 13 illustrates that parameter β has significant influence on indoor temperature curve. When β = 0.5, indoor temperature curve resembles the temperature curve without any control, for the reason that the quantity of controlled ACs is quite small and other ACs operate under their natural law. The blue solid line in Figure 14 demonstrates that this β value brings consumers less impacts. With the increase of β value, all ACs are quickly synchronized (see Figure 13c ) and frequently turned on or off (Figure 14 ) to follow the control signal. To conclude, larger β value could guarantee better quality of frequency deviation but, at the same time, it also results in more influence to consumers. 
Case D: Impacts of Ambient Temperature Changes on Results
In this case, we tested the performance of the algorithm using five ambient temperature profiles: Tave = 25 °C, 27 °C, 29 °C, 31 °C and 33 °C as shown in Figure 15 . 
In this case, we tested the performance of the algorithm using five ambient temperature profiles: T ave = 25˝C, 27˝C, 29˝C, 31˝C and 33˝C as shown in Figure 15. 14 Figure 14 . Impact of different β on AC cycles.
In this case, we tested the performance of the algorithm using five ambient temperature profiles: Tave = 25 °C, 27 °C, 29 °C, 31 °C and 33 °C as shown in Figure 15 . Overall, we have obtained better simulation results, both on frequency deviation quality (Table  7) and LFC signal tracking quality ( Figure 16 ) with average ambient temperature being 29 °C. Reasons are that, under lower temperature, for example, average ambient temperatures being 25 °C, most ACs are left on standby, which results in lower overall load. Even though ACs are turned on, indoor temperature will soon drop below the lower limit and ACs will be turned off again. As a result, indoor temperature distributes near the lower temperature limit (see Figure 17e) , and the aggregated AC load lacks the capability of reducing load. Similarly, with high ambient temperature limit, for example 33 °C, ACs keep running to restrain indoor temperature from rising. Once turned off, the temperature increased to upper temperature limit in a short time. As a result, indoor temperature distribute near the upper temperature limit (see Figure 17a) , and the aggregated AC load lacks the capability of increasing load. The lack of load adjustment capability impacts the performance of simulation result. Overall, we have obtained better simulation results, both on frequency deviation quality (Table 7 ) and LFC signal tracking quality ( Figure 16 ) with average ambient temperature being 29˝C. Reasons are that, under lower temperature, for example, average ambient temperatures being 25˝C, most ACs are left on standby, which results in lower overall load. Even though ACs are turned on, indoor temperature will soon drop below the lower limit and ACs will be turned off again. As a result, indoor temperature distributes near the lower temperature limit (see Figure 17e) , and the aggregated AC load lacks the capability of reducing load. Similarly, with high ambient temperature limit, for example 33˝C, ACs keep running to restrain indoor temperature from rising. Once turned off, the temperature increased to upper temperature limit in a short time. As a result, indoor temperature distribute near the upper temperature limit (see Figure 17a) , and the aggregated AC load lacks the capability of increasing load. The lack of load adjustment capability impacts the performance of simulation result. Figure 18 shows the impact of different ambient temperature on AC cycles, which clearly demonstrates that under proper ambient temperature, for example 27˝C and 29˝C, the quantity of ACs cycles is desirable. However, under excessive high or low ambient temperature, the quantity of ACs cycle significantly increases, which exerts too much influence on consumers. Therefore, ambient temperature is a prominent issue when utilizing aggregated ACs load to provide frequency control ancillary service. Better results could only be obtained under proper ambient temperature. Figure 18 shows the impact of different ambient temperature on AC cycles, which clearly demonstrates that under proper ambient temperature, for example 27 °C and 29 °C, the quantity of ACs cycles is desirable. However, under excessive high or low ambient temperature, the quantity of ACs cycle significantly increases, which exerts too much influence on consumers. Therefore, ambient temperature is a prominent issue when utilizing aggregated ACs load to provide frequency control ancillary service. Better results could only be obtained under proper ambient temperature. 
Case E: Impacts of Deadband Changes on Results
In this case, we compare the simulation results with three temperature deadband settings, with all the other parameters remaining the same as those used in Case A. It could be concluded from Figure 19 that the wider temperature deadband, the better LFC signal tracking quality, which results in high quality of frequency deviation as shown in Table 8 . 
In this case, we compare the simulation results with three temperature deadband settings, with all the other parameters remaining the same as those used in Case A. It could be concluded from Figure 19 that the wider temperature deadband, the better LFC signal tracking quality, which results in high quality of frequency deviation as shown in Table 8 .
16 Figure 18 shows the impact of different ambient temperature on AC cycles, which clearly demonstrates that under proper ambient temperature, for example 27 °C and 29 °C, the quantity of ACs cycles is desirable. However, under excessive high or low ambient temperature, the quantity of ACs cycle significantly increases, which exerts too much influence on consumers. Therefore, ambient temperature is a prominent issue when utilizing aggregated ACs load to provide frequency control ancillary service. Better results could only be obtained under proper ambient temperature. 
In this case, we compare the simulation results with three temperature deadband settings, with all the other parameters remaining the same as those used in Case A. It could be concluded from Figure 19 that the wider temperature deadband, the better LFC signal tracking quality, which results in high quality of frequency deviation as shown in Table 8 . When the deadband is narrower, the capability of ACs load to follow the LFC signal is reduced because tracking the signals will partially synchronize diversified AC loads (Figure 20) .
When the deadband is narrower, the capability of ACs load to follow the LFC signal is reduced because tracking the signals will partially synchronize diversified AC loads (Figure 20) . Figure 21 illustrates the impact of different temperature deadband on AC cycles. It could be seen that when deadband decreases from 6 °C to 2 °C, the quantity of ACs cycles significantly increases, which will shorten the life of ACs. Therefore, wider setting of deadband could not only obtain smaller frequency fluctuations but also reduce impacts on AC service life. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we focus on the integration of aggregated ACs into power systems. A change-time-priority-list method is used to dispatch a collection of ACs for Supplementary Load Frequency Control to reduce the frequency fluctuations caused by wind power integration. A control framework of combining the Supplementary LFC with the traditional LFC is presented in this paper. The effectiveness of the proposed method has been confirmed by simulations on a single-area power system with wind power integration. The impact of ambient temperature changes and customer room temperature preferences is also considered. The simulation result demonstrates that the Supplementary LFC provided by ACs could closely track the LFC signals and reduce the frequency deviation effectively as well as maintain customers' comfort and load diversity. This Figure 21 illustrates the impact of different temperature deadband on AC cycles. It could be seen that when deadband decreases from 6˝C to 2˝C, the quantity of ACs cycles significantly increases, which will shorten the life of ACs. Therefore, wider setting of deadband could not only obtain smaller frequency fluctuations but also reduce impacts on AC service life. When the deadband is narrower, the capability of ACs load to follow the LFC signal is reduced because tracking the signals will partially synchronize diversified AC loads (Figure 20) . Figure 21 illustrates the impact of different temperature deadband on AC cycles. It could be seen that when deadband decreases from 6 °C to 2 °C, the quantity of ACs cycles significantly increases, which will shorten the life of ACs. Therefore, wider setting of deadband could not only obtain smaller frequency fluctuations but also reduce impacts on AC service life. 
In this paper, we focus on the integration of aggregated ACs into power systems. A change-time-priority-list method is used to dispatch a collection of ACs for Supplementary Load Frequency Control to reduce the frequency fluctuations caused by wind power integration. A control framework of combining the Supplementary LFC with the traditional LFC is presented in this paper. The effectiveness of the proposed method has been confirmed by simulations on a single-area power system with wind power integration. The impact of ambient temperature changes and customer room temperature preferences is also considered. The simulation result demonstrates that the Supplementary LFC provided by ACs could closely track the LFC signals and reduce the frequency deviation effectively as well as maintain customers' comfort and load diversity. This 
In this paper, we focus on the integration of aggregated ACs into power systems. A change-time-priority-list method is used to dispatch a collection of ACs for Supplementary Load Frequency Control to reduce the frequency fluctuations caused by wind power integration. A control framework of combining the Supplementary LFC with the traditional LFC is presented in this paper. The effectiveness of the proposed method has been confirmed by simulations on a single-area power system with wind power integration. The impact of ambient temperature changes and customer room temperature preferences is also considered. The simulation result demonstrates that the Supplementary LFC provided by ACs could closely track the LFC signals and reduce the frequency deviation effectively as well as maintain customers' comfort and load diversity. This paper does not discuss the communication cost of the proposed control framework and AC model. Since several temperatures are needed for the model, the communication cost of transmitting a large amount of temperature data can not be ignored, and we will consider it in our future work. Other future work will focus on more efficient methods for controlling ACs, the incentive mechanism for AC-owners and its applications in the pilot project.
